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CHAPTER HI.—Comtinued

" So thing! are progressing, 
Thade.” said he who had been 
addressed as Jack, "between your- 
eel' and Carter ?”

"Faith, they couldn't be folner— 
I have nothln'to throuble me molnd 
wld but watchin' Rick o’ the Hills 
an' his young lady daughther, an' 
jist repoortin' all their movemints 
to ould Carther, an’ he grases me 
fist for It ivery toime. First, whin 
the pair lived at Mrs. Murphy’s, It 
seems he didn’t have any watch on 
thlm, but jist as they were lavin’ 
there he gev me the job. Well, 1 
thracked thim closely. They wint 
from Mrs. Murphy’s to a poor place 
Intoirely, an’ I used to see the 
young lady—it’d be a sin to call her 
anything else, even If she is Rick’s 
daughther, be rayson o’ her beauty, 
—going out as if it molght be on 
business, an’ goin' out o’ her way 
to pass the jail ; well, I tould ould 
Carther the whole o’ it, an' 1 don’t 
know what happened, or what was 
betune thim, but what do you think 
o’ this, Jack ?”—Thade’s voice 
descended to a very low whispei, 
and his head leaned forward till it 
almost touched that of his listener 
—"the ould sinner planned to carry 
her off ; to take her be stealth away
from her father. He had mesel 
an’ Shaun Hurley, and Jimmy Car- 
berry, ell ingaged, an’ it was to be 
the most perfect abduction at all. 
He’d have no difficulty in the world 
in gettin’ into the house, for he was 
already purvided wid a skeleton 
kay to open the hall dure, an’ we 
were to folly him up to Rick’s 
apartmints, an’ he was to rap for 
admission, an’ invint some sthory 
that’d make Rick open to us, whin 
we were to fall on Rick an’ over 
power him, an’ thin secure the 
young lady. A carriage was to be 
in waitin’, an’ we were all to dhrive 
off to a distant part intoirely. 
Well, that was all fixed, Jack, for 
the noight afther Mr. O'Donoghue’s 
eintince was passed, an' we were in 
readiness, whin, what did I see that 
viry mornin’ but Rick, an’ his 
daughther, an’ Mrs. Murphy, all 
goin' to Mrs. Murphy’s house, an’ I 
found out that they had lift where 
they lived intoirely. Whin I tould 
that to ould Carther he was loike a 
ragin’ madman ; you see he was 
afeered to folly up his scheme in 
Mrs. Morphy’s house, bein’ a differ
ent piece intoirely, an’ moreover, 
Mrs. Murphy havin’ a husband, an’ 
two young min o' sons that it 
moightn’t be well to encounther. 
So he jist had to let the matther 
dhrop until he could invjpt another 
plan. He tould me, howiver, to 
continue the watch, an’ I did, an’ 
whin 1 repoorted how the young 
lady began to go out agin alone, he 
was hopin' that she’d go out some 
evenin’ alone ; and I had me 
ordhers, me an' Shaun Hurley, who 
was to be always ready wid a carri- 
age widin bearin’ o’ me whistle. 
Me ordhers were to rush up to her, 
an’ hould her in such a way that 
she couldn’t scream while I whistled 
for Shaun, an’ the pair o’ us were 
to hustle her into the carriage. But 
that too didn’t happen, Jack, for 
the rayson that she niver wint out 
afther dark, an’ there was no 
chance o’ kidnappin’ her in the 
middle o’ the open sthrate in day- 
loight. Well, now she’s off today 
wid some o’ her frinds for Dhrom- 
macohol, an’ how ould Carther will 
take that I’m powerlisato say.”

“And Rick of the Hills"—asked 
Jack,—“did he go to Dhrommacohol 
today too?"

“ I didn’t see him ; he’s away 
somewhere, for I haven’t laid eyes 
on him since the mornin’ he wint 
wid his daughther to Mrs. Murphy’s 
—roight afther that I saw him lave 
the house, but as he didn’t have the 
young lady wid him, I didn’t moind 
follying him, to me own loss, for 
it’s Carther that's anxious to know 
where Rick is—he offered to double 
what he gives me if I’d foind out 
for him, an’ I’ve been strainin’ me 
eyes wherever I’d be, but it’s no 
use ; Rick isn’t in Tralee. Come, 
drink man, an’ we’ll have another 
pint afore 1 go to give me repoort 
to Carther."

The second pint was ordered, and 
over its inspiring contents the boon 
friends grew more genial and more 
communicative.

"It was a great surprise,” said 
he who had already imparted so 
much infoftnation, “whin Carther 
turned informer in the open coort— 
it med the greatest sthir that was 
med in Tralee for many a day.1”

Well then," answered Jack, "it’s 
past my understanding why it 
should ; Carter was suspected all 
along of giving information to the 
government—sure how could he 
make the money he has, if it wasn’t 
for that ?"

"True for you," was the response; 
“but somehow, Carter had a way 
wid him tHfct med wise pay pie 
thrust him roight in the face*/the 
derate he moight be playin’ at that 
minlt. You moind, Jack, the toime 
he was robbed in his room o’ a cer
tain paper—the toime that he said 
two 'min rushed In an’ med him 
insinsible, an’ thin sarched him 
till they found the paper they 
wanted ?”

"1 do," answered Jack.
" Well, you moind how he laid 

Tighe a Vohr down for that—I 
heerd him say that in me own 
prisince. an’ he had sthrong thoughts 
o’ takin’ the law an Tighe ; but he 
found he couldn't, for he hadn’t 
one proof to bring forward. He’d 
have to shwear to the man who 
rushed at him, an’ the clarest case

he’d be able to make o’ it would be 
that Tighe had hired the parties to 
rob him ; an’ even that same he 
wouldn’t be able to prove—so he 
had to dhrop it. An’ ft was said In 
McGinnis’s the other noight"—again 
the voice dropped to a very low 
whisper—“that Carther wouldn’t 
have gone on the witness shtand 
himsel' only for the loss o’ the 
paper he was robbed av,—he was 
afeered if that tistlmony was want
in' he’d lose the money that he gets 
for his Informin’." \

Jack nodded his head in knowing 
corroboration of the statement, ind 
both worthies, having exhausted 
their budget of contraband news, 
and drained the last of their mulled 
porter, rose to depart. He who had 
been addressed as Thade wended his 
way to Carter's lodgings.

That gentleman was only then 
breakfasting ; a late debauch—the 
state of his conscience, and the 
failure of his plans goaded him to 
deep potations—keeping him in bed 
till long past noon. He ordered 
Thade to be admitted, and without 
relinquishing his efforts to masti
cate the grilled bone before him, he 
said with his mouth full :

“Well, Thade, what’s the news 
now ?"

"The divil a lisa than Miss Sulli
van is off to Dhrommacohol wid 
Miss O’Donoghue, an’ that English
man that goes to Mrs. Murphy's so 
much lately, an’ a young praste, 
an' Tighe a Vohr."

Carter dropped his bone, and 
ceased to masticate. "When ?" he 
asked.

"They wint in the last mail-car 
that lift."

"And Rick of the Hills—where 
was he?” Carter’s voice had 
become agitated.

“The divil a know I know—sure 
there’s nayther hide nor hair o’ him 
to be had in Tralee.

Carter rose—his agitation would 
find its old vent—he must pace the 
room, and he did so, stopping after 
intervals to rub his face, as if that 
action might help to clear his intri
cate thoughts His visitor watched 
with a look expressive of his own 
shrewd conclusions. Carter paused 
at length “Will you run down to 
Dhrommacohol, Thade, and keep 
the same watch there that you did 
here ? you know the place well, and 
it will not be difficult for you to act 
the spy on Miss Sullivan’s move
ments, and report to me b^ letter ; 
you are able to write, 1 believe?"

“Oh, I can write, Mr. Carther, 
aisy enough—it's only the spellin’ 
that bother’s me ; but it’d be 
unconvanient for me to lave Tralee 
now, onless you’d make it worth 
me while.”

“Certainly, Thade, I’ll do that 
and welcome ; you shall have no 
cause to complain—only serve me 
well.”

“Never fear, Mr. Carther—I'll 
serve ye to the bist o’ me powers !" 
and having received from Carter 
the stipend which was always the 
reward of his report, and promising 
to depart that very evening for 
Dhrommacohol,Thadetook his leave.

Once more the traitor began his 
agitated stride of the room, and 
this time all his fiendish emotions 
were suffered to appear in his 
bloated countenance—rage, hate, 
jealousy struggled together in his 
breast, and swept by turns over a 
face in which the stamp of a guilty 
soul had long been set. “Rick has 
at last discovered upon me!" he 
said, as he walked? “it must be so, 
or he would be seen somewhere, and 
that is why Nora has returned to 
Dhrommacohol. They all know the 
story now, and what will become of 
me—what, oh what, if any of them 
should take steps to acquaint Lord 
Heathcote ? Pshaw ! what a fool I 
am ! there is no proof to fasten the 
guilt upon me. but there is 
every proof to place it on Rick ;
I shall not fear." He straight
ened himself and walked with 
a firmer step. "I have wealth, 
and when I receive the amount 
which I expect for having turned 
witness against Carroll O’Don
oghue, I shall have enough to pur
chase the O’Donoghue estate, and 
when Carroll is hung 1 may find 
means to obtain possession of Nora. 
If I do not, I shall at least gall them 
all by my ownership of the O'Don- 
oghue property, even though I 
cannot make of it a home. It was a 
desperate stroke," he continued, 
folding his arms and walking with 
slower gait, "to turn open informe^ 
in the court, but the loss of the 
paper I had obtained from Carroll 
left me no other alternative—the 
case was to be closed that day, and 
the testimony did not seem to be 
sufficient to fully convict him ; did I 
not go on the stand I should have 
been despoiled, not alone of the 
O'Donoghue homestead, but of my 
revenge—the execution of Carroll. 
Beside, there was nothing more to 
be gained by pretending to be true 
to the prisoner, and by informing 
thus openly I could crush both him 
and his affianced,”—speaking with 
bitter mockery—"Nora Sullivan, or 
Marie Berkeley."

He strode to the closet and helped 
himself bountifully to the contents 
of one of the bottles on the shelf ; 
then, apparently calmed and forti
fied, he returned to the tanle, and 
prepared to resume operations on 
his grilled bone.

‘‘No," he said, suspending his 
knife and fork *n the air for a 
moment, "1 am safe—and I shall 
remain quietly waiting Carroll’s 
hanging, and Thade’s reports from 
Dhrommacohol, and then, when I 
have purchased the O’Donoghue 
estate, I shtdl plan for other suc-

He bent to his breakfast with 
renewed ardor, compensating by his

animal gratification for all hia 
recent discomfiture and anx'ety.

TO BE CONTINUED

THE CHRISTMAS 
CANDLE

By Chrlwtian Hold

The dusk of Christmas Eve was 
falling when, among the people 
passing out of the suburban church, 
where many were kneeling around 
the confessionals In preparation for 
the great feast near at hand, four 
persons met unexpectedly in the 
swinging door that led from the 
church into the vestibule. An 
elderly woman, with a typical Irish 
face and a girl with dark blue Irish 
eyes were in the act of going out 
just as a slender young woman in 
deep mourning, accompanied by a 
small child, was entering ; and 
collision was averted only by the 
quick drawing back of the latter. 
There was a murmured word of 
apology on one side, and of thanks 
on the other, as she held the door 
open while the two passed out ; and 
the girl’s gaze was attracted for an 
instant by the child, who looked 
up at her with a smile. He was 
a handsome little fellow, of not 
more than four or five years, with 
a singularly winning expression ; 
and she noticed that he was carry
ing a small bundle with great care 
beneath the cape of his coat.

A few minutes later, as her 
mother and herself were walking 
along the streets where electric 
lamps were gleaming through the 
frosty dusk, Mrs. Gilroy said 
abruptly :

“ You’ll likely be surprised, 
alanna, at the thought that came 
to me a little while ago in the 
church — that we haven’t any 
Christmas candle ; and it’s the first 
Christmas I’ve ever been without 
one in my life."

" But, motherdear," the daughter 
remonstrated, “ what would you be 
doing with a Christmas candle here ? 
This isn’t Ireland.”

“ I know well that it isn’t," the 
other answered, with a sigh that 
seemed drawn from the depths of 
her heart ; “ but it’s Christmas 
here as well as there, and it’s sorry 
I am to think of lacking a Christmas 
candle."

“ But you haven’t said anything 
about it before, and you always 
prepare the Christmas candle in 
time for Christmas rive.”

1 haven t thought of it,” Mrs. 
Gilroy confessed, " everything being 
so strange here, and my mind so 
full of trouble about Dennis. It 
was only when I was saying my 
beads in the church before the altar

possible to possess and to live under 
their own roof-tree, even if it were 
a lowly one. The rent was no more 
than that of a “ flat " in the city ; 
the furnishings needed were few 
and simple. And here they settled, 
in the hope that time might bring 
them tidings of the son and brother 
whom they had crossed the ocean to 
seek.

For Dennis Gilroy was one of the 
many young Irishmen who see the 
lure of wider opportunities beckon
ing from the New Wor d — the
Sromlse of greater things than their 

reen Isle can offer, and who sail 
away in search of these things. 
When Dennis left home his father 
and an elder brother were living, 
but both were now dead—the last 
by accident ; and when the bereaved 
mother and sister tried to com
municate with the young man, they 
found that all trace of him had 
been lost. At the address where 
he had last been heard from, there 
was no information to be had other 
than the brief, " Gone away ; presept 
whereabouts unknowb," and no 
amount of advertising or inquiry 
had brought further news of him. 
Against the advice of all her friends, 
including that of the parish priest. 
Mrs. Gilroy had finally insisted 
upon going to America herself to 
seek her missing son. But, as was 
naturally to be expected, her efforts 
were as unavailing as any that had 
gone before. It had now been 
nearly a year since they left Ire
land ; and Christmas was once more 
at hand, and no word or sign of 
Dennis had come to them.

Their sadness and homesickness 
accentuated by the season which 
was filling the air with the spirit of 
festivity and gladness, seemed more 
easily borne in the church than 
elsewhere ; so they had lingered 
there long, and dusk had given 
place to night by the time they 
reached hom •. Then Mrs. Gilroy, 
with the thought of the Christmas 
candle firmly fixed in her mind, 
refused Aileen’s help in preparing 
their supp-r, but urged her to 
bring the candle at once, that it 
might be decorated and lighted 
without delay.

So Aileen brought out the tail 
candle of Candlemas and proceeded 
to dress it with the green leaves 
and crimson berries of the tree 
which from time immemorial the 
Celts have held as holy. And as 
her quick, deft fingers twined the 

j holly, her tears fell fast in thinking 
I of the many Christmas Eves when 
j she had decorated such a candle, 
which when evening fell was lighted 

j and placed in the window ; while 
a11 night the door of the house was 

I left ajar, so that if any poor woman 
and her infant came by and wanted
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of Our Lady that the remembrance ghelter, the woman would see the
came to me ; and it seemed that 
1 heard her whisper, reproachful- 
like. “ Where is your Christmas 
candle ?’ Then it flashed on me 
that I hadn’t any, and I made up 
my mind that I’d try to get one, 
late as it is. But you must help 
me, Aileen : for I’ve hardly my wits 
about me at all in this strange 
place."

Aileen knew very well that this j 
was true. Her mother, so capable j 
and energetic in their Irish home, I 
had, in a strange environment and j 
amid unfamilar conditions, de
veloped a 
body which was saddening. It 
seemed fresh proof of this weak
ness now, that she should insist on 
the observance of a custom which

light and might come and welcome ; 
“ for was it not on that night that 
the Blessed Virgin herself could 
find no shelter save in a stable ? 
And God forbid that in Ireland 
such a thing should ever happen, 
while there was a candle that could 
be lighted or a door to open !”

But this was not holy Ireland ; 
and Aileen felt as if it were absurd 
to place the candle of such meaning 
and such asso.’iation in the window 
of a house in materialized America, 
where none would understand or

, , . , . , appreciate its tender and poetic
weakness of mind and i ajgnjfl(.gnce — unless, indeed, some 

poor soul, as her mother had said, 
exiled like themselves, and like 
themselves also pining for the'old 
home acroaa the sea, should see the

Aileen felt had no place or meaning canj]e shining like the faith of Ire-
in their present surroundings. But, 
with the instinct of humoring her, 
and giving any comfort possible to 
one in sore trouble, the girl said 
quickly ;

“ Why, to be sure I’ll help you, 
mother, "if you really want the 
candle. It’s late to be getting one 
now, but I’ve e blessed candlç still 
untouched from last Christmas, and 
I’ll make it ready for lighting as 
soon as wé get home."

“ It’s the good girl you are, and 
always have been. Aileen !” her 
mother said gratefully. “ I know 
you think it’s foolish to do anything 
of the kind here ; but the thought 
came to me so clear, back there 
in the church, that I couldn’t feel 
easy to disregard it. For, you 
see, I’d just ended my novena, and 
begged the Blessed Mother, by the 
memory of the Son she laid in the 
manger of Bethlehem, to bring my 
son back to me ; and how could 
I expect such a blessing if I hadn’t 
my candle lighted, as an invitation 
to any poor soul needing shelter, as 
Herself needed it on that night?”

It would have to be a poor soul 
from Ireland to understand what 
the candle'means,” Aileen said.

“ And isn’t that what I should like 
best—that she should be from Ire
land ?" the mother answered.

They hurried on, as they talked, 
along the streets of what had lately 
been a pleasant suburban town, but 
which the constantly encroaching 
strides of the great city near by had 
now overtaken ; and where tall 
buildings were rising on the erst
while green fields. The general 
aspect of a country town still re
mained, however, especially in the 
streets lined by detached residences 
of moderate size and modest pre
tensions. It was before one of a 
row of these cottages that the 
mother and daughter presently
fiaused, went up the short walk 
eading to the front door, and let 

themselves in ; for Aileen had found 
that nothing would satisfy her 
mother but tolive in her own house— 
the boarding houses and tenements 
of the city were alike dreadful to 
her—and, therefore, they had come 
to the suburbs, where it was still

land through the dark night, and be 
warmed and heartened thereby. 
And then a thought came that made 
her catch her breath. Why should 
such a passerby not be Dennis him
self ? And if Dennis, going along 
the street, caught sight of such a 
candle, would he not understand— 
would he not know that Irish hands 
had placed it there, and enter 
perhaps to ask who had done so ? 
It did not seem impossible, in view 
of the novena just ended, and of 
the time and place where the re
membrance of the candle had come 
to her mother. So, with a mur
mured prayer. Aileen put the last 
touch to her decoration, and called 
her mother for the lighting.

Mrs. Gilroy’s eyes filled with a 
light of pleasure when she saw 
shining amid the green leaves and 
red berries, tinsel flowers, such 
as they had always used, to give 
a touch of brightness to the decora
tion ; and she turned to her daugh
ter eagerly.

Sure ’tis you that have the fairy 
fingers, Aileen !” she said. “ Hdw 
did you get the flowers ?"

“ They were left over from last 
Christmas, mother,” the girl an
swered gently. “ I remembered 
that 1 had "put them in one of my 
boxes, and I knew you would be 
glad to see them on the candle."

" Oh, I’m glad—I’m glad indeed !” 
her mother cried. “ It’s like a bit 
of Ireland the candle is now, and 
we’ll light it and say a ‘Hail Mary’ 
that herself may send me news 
of my boy." * * _

Meanwhile, the other two of the 
four who met so unexpectedly in 
the door of the church had, after 
the momentary encounter, passed 
on into the warm and lighted build
ings, filled with the fragrance of 
evergreens—cedar and holly and 
box—which were twined around the 
pillars, and hung in green wreaths 
about the sanctuary. The little 
boy drew in a deep breath.

“ Smells like the woods, muvver," 
he whispered ; and his mother an
swered softly :

" It’s the cedar, darling ! See, 
they’ve brought trçes of it, to put
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LONDON, ONT. 
TELEPHONE 1557 -W

JOHN M. MOORE & CO.
ARCHITECTS

489 RICHMOND 8TRKKT
LONDON, ONT.

Members Ontario Association of Architects

J. C. Pennington John R. Boyde
Architects and Engineers

John W. Leighton
Associate

BARTLET BLDG. WINDSOR, ONT.
London Diocesan Architects
Specialists in Ecclesiastical and 

Educational Buildings

Austin M. Lalchford, LL.,
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 

Federal Building 
Richmond St., West 

TORONTO

B.

DAY,
James E. Day 
John M. Ferguson 
uoaeph P. Wal

FERGUSON dt CO.
BARRISTERS

Adelaide St. Waet 
alsh TORONTO, CANADA

LUNNEY G LAN NAN
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Nt/TARIBS 

Harry W. Lunney, K.C., B.A., B.C.L 
Alphonsus Lannan, LL. 13.

CALGARY. Al.tiKRTA

JOHN H. McELDERRY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
UNION BANK BUILLINO 

GUELPH, ONTARIO 
CANADA

Benjamin Blonde
General Contractor

CHURCHES
and Educational Institutions a Specialty 

Estimates furnished on request
CHATHAM, ONT.

Stained Glass
Memorial Windows

We make a specialty of Catholic 
Church Windows.

B. Leonard

Residence Park 13M5. Cable Addtess ‘Leedon,
*' Hillorest 1097
'* Park 46-4 W Main 158S

Lee, O'Donoghue &. Harking 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Eto.

f* T* J. o. O'Donoghue, K.U,
ugh Harkins R. (J. O'Donoghua
Offices ’241-24U Confederation Life Chambers 

S. W. Corner Queen and Victoria Sts. 
TORONTO. CANADA

53S1 John 8t.
Quebec- Que

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an araaz 

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has 
been tested by the U. S. Government 
and 86 leading universities and found 
to be superior to 10 ordinary oil 
lamps. It burns without odor, smoke 
or noise — no pumping np, is simple, 
clean, safe. Bums 94% air and 6% 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, T. T. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 dav's FREE trial, 
or oven to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will him 
introduce it. Write him to day for 
full particulars. Also ask him to 
explain how you can get the agency, 
and without- experience or money 
make 8260 to 1600 per month.

Casavant Freres
CHURCH LIM'™

Organ Builders
HYACINTHE QUEBEC

Where Do You Go When 
Fou Wish to "Say it With" ■

The West Floral Co.
249 Dundee St. London, Ont.

UPHOLSTERING
OF ALL KINDS

Chesterfields Made to Order
CHAS. M. QUICK

Richmond St. London, Ont.
Opposite St. Peter’s Parish Hall

Phone St. l ouis 2557

N. HOUSE
Butcher

And Provision Merchant
We Specialize In Western Beef 

Ontario Lambs
FISH AND POULTRY
The House of Quality & Service

112 St. Vlateur Street, West
MONTREAL, QUE.

DENTAL

MICHAEL J. MÜLVIHILL
L. D. S.. D. D. S.

25 PEMBROKE STREET W.

PEMBROKE, ONT.
PHONE 176

OPEN EVENINGS

DR. J. M. SEDGE WICK
DENTIST

425 Richmond St.
LONDON,

PHONE 6006

Near Dundas 
ONT.

OPEN EVENINGS

DR. VINCENT KELLV
DENTAL SURGEON 

Clinic Building, 241-243 Queen’s Ave 
LONDON, ONT.

Phone 1400 Res. Phone 6193

R. I. WATSON
Government and Industrial

BONDS
BOUGHT and SOLD

Phone I687W 213 Dom. Savings Bldg.
LONDON, ONT.

BEDD0ME, BROWN 
CR0NYN and 
P0C0CK

\Y^

G^-

TELEPHONE
693 W

392 RICHMOND ST
LONDON. CANADA
MONEY TO LOAN

87 YONGE
PHONE

ST., TORONTO 
MAIN 4030

Hennessey
"Something More Than a Drug Store''

DRUGS CUT FLOWERS
PERFUMES CANDIES

Order by Phone — we deliver


